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`New Library Programs
Mondays Starting Jan. 6
Pop-Up Children’s and Teen’s 

Library 
at the Farmers’ Market 

Check out our latest children and 
teen books! 

Play a board game, card game or 
seek and find. 

MONDAYS 3:00 pm-3:30 pm 
  •

Wednesdays Starting 
January 8

Drop-in Crafternoon 
Make and take something fun! 
WEDNESDAYS, 3:30 pm- 4:30 

pm
•

Tues., January 14
Monterey Parkinson’s Support 

Group Meeting
Managing the emotional aspects 

of Parkinson’s’ Diagnosis
Martin Skerritt ,  LCSW-CHOMP,

3:00 pm
Sally Griffin Active Living Center

700 Jewell Ave. Pacific Grove
NO RSVP needed

•
Wednesday January 15

Monterey Neuropathy  Support 
Group meeting
10:30am - noon  

First Presbyterian Church 
Fellowship Hall,

501 El Dorado, Monterey
Group discussion on causes and 

effects of neuropathy, 
and on a possible breakthrough 
in new pain medication that is 

now in clinical trials.
625-3407  pnhelp.org

• 
Activities at the Library’s 

temporary home
Pacific Grove Public Library

542 Lighthouse Ave Suite 111
Pacific Grove

•
Tuesdays at 11 am

Preschool Stories
•

Thursdays at 11 am
Baby Rhyme

•
Wednesdays at 3:45 pm

Wacky Wednesday
•

First Wednesday of the  
month

at 5-6:30 pm 
“Lego” my Library

•
Second Wednesday of the  

month
at 12:00 pm 

Music with MaryLee (all ages) 

Jan. 14, 2020
Program begins
GriefShare

6:30-8:30
831-655-0100

•
Saturday January 18

Hootenanny
100 Years of American Music

PG Art Center
Free - Bring your Instrument!

Info:831-375-6141

Ding Dong, Girl Scouts Calling...
Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast and Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA) 

launch the 2020  Girl Scout Cookie™  season, when Girl Scouts across the United States 
become entrepreneurs as they earn money to power their own leadership opportunities 
and adventures. This season, Girl Scouts is announcing a sweet new way to celebrate 
young female leaders: refreshed packaging reflecting the amazing experiences cookie 
earnings make possible for girls. Get your favorite treats starting January 25!

The  Girl Scout Cookie Program®  teaches girls about entrepreneurship as 
they have fun learning essential skills like money management, public speak-
ing, and decision making, which set them up for a lifetime of success. Nine in 
ten  Girl Scouts say  the cookie program has built their entrepreneurship skills 
and their interest in pursuing entrepreneurship as a career path—so every cookie 
purchase is an investment in the world-changing business leaders of tomorrow. 
What’s more, each and every purchase stays local to power amazing experienc-
es and leadership opportunities for girls in communities across the United States. 
GSUSA’s refreshed cookie packaging (with the same great taste!) continues to em-
phasize what the cookie program is all about, and the updated images feature current 
Girl Scouts taking part in a diverse range of experiences available to members—from 
adventure-packed camping and canoeing, to exploring space science and designing 
robots, to taking action to improve their communities. Every purchase of Girl Scout 
Cooki0es makes experiences like these possible for girls in your local community. 
And with one of two lemon cookies available nationwide this year, Girl Scouts of 
California’s Central Coast is celebrating the Lemonades®  cookie, a tasty way to 
support young female entrepreneurs. Lemonades, alongside classics such as the Thin 
Mints®, Caramel deLites®, and Peanut Butter Patties®  varieties, are savory slices of 
shortbread with lemon-flavored icing. The variety is offered in select council markets 
for as long as supplies last.

To find Girl Scouts selling cookies near you, visit  www.girlscoutsccc.org/cookies  
or use the official Girl Scout Cookie Finder app, free on  iOS  and  Android  devices.

Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast serves over 8,800 girls across six counties. 

Kestrel-1, Butterfly-0

Lawrence Gay captured a photo of this kestrel just as it captured a caterpillar 
for lunch. Note: It’s not a Monarch caterpillar. Clue #1: The color is wrong. 
Clue #2: Monarch caterpillars taste terrible to birds because the caterpillars 
eat milkweed. See the display at the PG Museum of Natural History.

Pacific Grove’s New 
Flavored Tobacco 
Ban Has Retailers 
Digging In
By Marge Ann Jameson

A new ordinance in Pacific Grove has 
caused consternation among retailers in the 
city limits who sell tobacco and tobacco prod-
ucts. Ordinance 19-019, passed and adopted on 
December 18, 2019, will go into effect January 
18, 2020.

The ordinance amends Chapter 11.24 to ban 
the sale of “flavored tobacco” and tobacco prod-
ucts under Section 7 of the ordinance, which also 
bans smoking in many areas, including smoking 
in Multi-Unit residences and at special events, 
and prohibits flavored tobacco products.

The ordinance also states it doesn’t nec- 
cessarily “permit smoking where it is otherwise 
restricted by other applicable laws” and “It is un-
lawful and an infraction for any person to smoke 
in any area where smoking is prohibited by the 
provisions of this chapter or other applicable law.

It’s the “flavored tobacco” portion which 
has some retailers scatchng their heads.

While menthol is not specifically men-
tioned, Milas Smith of the City EDC points out 
that is included in the ordinance, along with the 
“taste or aroma of candy, chocolate, vanilla, fruit, 
berry, nut, herb, spice, honey or an alcoholic 
drink that is imparted to tobacco or tobacco 
smoke either prior to or during consumption.” 
Right on the top of the list would be cigarette 
brands such as Kool and Salem.

The smoking or vaping of tobacco, or any 
other plant or substance, is a proven danger to 
health, said City Council in the definitions of 
the ordinance.

Vaping has come on the market in recent 
years and has proven attractive to teens and other 
young smokers. Hard-won success in the efforts 
to halve deaths caused by tobacco from high of 
480,000 annually have run up against a brick 
wall with the advent of vaping and e-cigarattes.

Vaping is the short term for a procedure 
where the smoker puts an oil or liquid onto a 
battery-powered electronic device and heats 
it so that the vapors or smoke can be inhaled. 
The device can be recharged with a USB and 
in fact resembles a flash drive and is about the 
length of a cigarette, The exhaled aerosol doesn’t 
leave a lingering smell like cigarettes, pipes and 
cigars do.

That,of course, makes vaping use less de-
tectable to parents but nonetheless dangerous for 
teens as a number of fatalities from lung damage 
have shown;

Thomas Bryant of the National Assoc. of 
Tobacco Outlets points out that Pacific Grove 
retailers will be damaged by the ban, because 
people who go into a convenience, liquor, or 
grocery store to buy tobacco products as well 
as other needs will simply go over the city limit 
to buy what they want, losing tax revenue for 
the city. Monterey, for example, does not have 
such a ban.
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

$1095

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman

Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen 

 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 Marty Dunn • Neil Jameson  

Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland  
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 
Fred Visser

All contents copyright 2019 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone 
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

New Library Programs Coming in 2020 
Two new Library programs are coming 
in with the New Year:
Mondays Starting January 6 
Pop-Up Children’s and Teen’s Library at the Farmers’ Market 
Check out our latest children and teen books! 
Play a board game, card game or seek and find. 
MONDAYS 3:00 pm-3:30 pm 
   
Wednesdays Starting January 8 
Drop-in Crafternoon 
Make and take something fun! 
WEDNESDAYS, 3:30 pm- 4:30 pm

Open Hours at 
Pacific Biological Laboratories 

(Ed Ricketts’ Lab)
Saturday, January 11, 2020  at
9 and 10:30 am, 12:30, 2:00 and 3:30 pm
Lab Docents tell the history of the Lab and its pivotal role in the life and 

work of marine biologist Ed Ricketts and of his friendship and collaboration 
with author John Steinbeck, and their circle of friends at the Lab, and of the 
“PBL Members” who bought the Lab in the mid-1950s and were instrumental 
in the founding of the Monterey Jazz Festival.

Note: Interpretation of the history of the Pacific Biological Laboratories 
may be suitable for children 10 years of age or older.

Reasonable accommodations or other auxiliary aids and/or services may 
be provided upon request.

To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 
hours prior to the meeting/event you wish to attend. Due to difficulties in 
securing Sign Language Interpreters, five or more business days notice is 
strongly recommended. For additional information, please contact the Mu-
seums Administration office at 831-646-5648 or email rygg@monterey.org

Since parking is limited down on Cannery Row, please give yourself 
enough time to park and visit the PBL.

Make your reservation now by 1/10/20. Call 831-646-5640

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below 
Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 
Week Ending Wednesday, January 8, 2020
Inches, as of 8 AM, 1/8/20:                      0.3"            
Current season's total since 7/1/19:             9.2"  
Last year's rain to date, 7/1/18 to 1/6/19:      6.6"
_______________________________________________

Previous  Season--July 2018 through June 2019:     26"
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Spotlight
Dan Bohrman

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

The Woods

George Washington is rumored to have slept in so many places—maybe he was tired 
and had iron-poor blood?—but I don’t think he made it out our way to pitch a tent in the 
park that came to bear his name.  George Washington Park is known around our ‘hood 
as “The Woods;”  it is indeed worthy of that nickname.  It runs for six blocks between  
Short, then south past Asilomar Avenue all the way to Sinex.  

During WWII, housing was tight on the Peninsula, so the City of PG  allowed trailers 
to park permanently at one end of the park, and the practice continued until 1948 when 
about 20 families were living there in trailers and even in tents. Townspeople who trea-
sured the park became very concerned about sanitation and possible ‘unsavory’ behavior.  
A battle was pitched between a group called Neighbors Club—protecting the park— and 
the city, then led by Mayor W. K. LaPorte—desiring an income-producing trailer court.

The Neighbors Club produced a petition to call for a special election on this dispute; 
the city would not accept the petition.  The issue went to court, where Judge Henry Jor-
gensen ruled to allow the election.  Then began a tremendous flurry of public forums, 
radio and newspaper advertisements, door-to-door informational campaigns and the like, 
carried on by both sides of the argument.  In the September 1948 election, the Neighbors 
Club prevailed by almost two-to-one.  The park could not host a trailer court; further, it 
would remain free of commercial development going forward.

Now the only sounds one hears in The Woods are the animals and the wind—unless 
it’s Little League season.  Then the crack of bats and cheers from young athletes and their 
fans, utilizing the baseball stadium and adjacent picnic area at the south end of the park, 
add to the ambiance—and serendipity— of this gem of a forest in the middle of our city.

It’s mostly flat, though obstacles—fallen trees mostly—create some interesting twists 
in the dirt paths.  They also create opportunities for ‘carving out a seat’ in the glens, such 
as this new resting spot shown in the picture below.  There are sections throughout the 
park with little yellow flags stuck in the ground; on inspection, these markers indicate 
where pine saplings have been carefully planted, spurring renewal in the area. 

On a recent late-afternoon stroll through this idyllic space, I came upon a lovely 
touch of whimsy:  in the spirit of the holiday season, a visitor had decorated a mid-size 
pine tree with colorful ornaments.  I couldn’t help but smile at this domestic touch in the 
otherwise wild-ish city forest.  Bambi and the other wildlife that find haven here must 
have raised whatever passes for their eyebrows when they first came upon this sight, but 
I imagine they quickly dismissed it as threatening to their home. 

I’m not much good at ID-ing birds, but it’s clear even to me that the acorn woodpeckers 
have a strong presence here. That is audibly and visually obvious by the rat-tat-tatting they 
produce while drilling into the bark 
of trees and the pockmarked trunks 
that show the results of their efforts. 
(How can they DO that without 
concussing right on the spot!?!)  
They got briefly quiet, though, 
when a regal-looking hawk flew in 
and circled above them.

Many dogs take their owners 
for walks here; off-leash is permit-
ted, but depending on what might 
rustle in the underbrush, Rover 
could take off like a flash. 

A call for volunteers has gone out for a clean-up of The Woods on Saturday, 
11 January, from 9 AM to noon.  This is an effort to remove the invasive weeds, 
allowing for restoration of native plants and trees, and to tamp down the fire danger 

later in the year. Sanctioned by the city, this will continue every second Saturday for 
the next four months, unless rained out. Bring sturdy gloves, a hat and water to join in 
this hands-on community effort.  George would be proud.

SIT A SPELL!

This is an image of a mature Jade Tree In full January Bloom (©Bob Silverman)

Our Carmel Valley garden is home to a Jade plant which was little when we first 
saw it in late 1988. The plant is watered by our underground irrigation watering system 
in use during the dry season after the winter rains. The plant grows fast and is in need 
of trimming to keep its height in check and away from the tile walkway. The plant is 
more than 30 years old.

We are always surprised to see it flower during the Holiday Season. The image 
above was taken on January 6 2020. It is easy to grow new plants from cuttings. The 
new plants taken from cutting two years ago do not as yet have flowers.

We have also pruned our rose bushes and are looking forward to roses in middle 
March of every year. Our favorites our the Lincoln Rose, Double Delight, John F. 
Kennedy and Brandy. The have been in our garden over 10 years. We also have an 
English Hybrid rose and a baby rose bush which we equally enjoy.

It is now the time to prune back all rose bushes to ensure a healthy growing season 
and new roses that are just around the corner in March. 

Stay tuned.
Bob Silverman

Bob Silverman
Carmel Valley Report
January Jade Plant in Full Bloom

Falco sparverius

American Kestrels are dove-sized falcons found 
throughout North America. They are sometimes 
referred to as “sparrow hawks” or “grasshopper hawks” 
thanks to their choice of prey. Kestrels hunt for insects, 
rodents, and small birds by scanning the ground from 
a high perch or by flying into the wind, keeping them 
aloft and nearly motionless.

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

American Kestrel
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Peter Silzer
“Great Job”
Solution is on page 7

Crossword Puzzle

Our 134th Hoot over the last 23 years will continue to explore and review the last 
100 years or so of the BEST of American folk, blues, country, motown, show tunes, 
R&B, and rock n roll music. This free community singalong and open jam using our 
230 page songbook happens 6 times a year and will celebrate the talents of Linda 
Ronstadt and Dr. John. We will be singing and playing together on SAT. JAN. 18 AT 
THE PACIFIC GROVE ART CENTER, 568 LIGHTHOUSE AVE. PACIFIC GROVE.   
For info contact Vic Selby 831-375-6141,  vselby@sbcglobal.net.

Celebrate Steinway Refurb at 
Unitarian Universalist Church

STEINWAY CELEBRATION!STEINWAY CELEBRATION!  
A magical concert to celebrate UUCMP’s newly refurbished Steinway. 

Saturday, January 25, 3 p.m. 
 

   Featuring the incomparable Lucy Faridany 
on the piano, cellist Linda Mehrabian, and 

sopranos Patty Pai and Jody Lee. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Tickets available at uucmp.org, Bookmark Music in PG, or at the door. $20 adults, 

$15 seniors and students, children under 12 free with accompanying adult, 
 

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula 
490 Aguajito Road, Carmel 

Lucy Faridany Linda Mehrabian 

Patty Pai Jody Lee 

On Saturday, January 25, at 3 p.m. 
come and hear a resounding and wonderful 
concert celebrating the refurbishing of 
the hundred-year-old Steinway piano at 
the Unitarian Universalist Church of the 
Monterey Peninsula, 490 Aguajito Road, 
Carmel.

This concert features the incompa-
rable Lucy Faridany on the Steinway 
accompanied by virtuoso cellist Linda 
Mehrabian and sopranos Jody Lee and 
Patty Pai.  They will perform a variety of 
beautiful music for your enjoyment. It is 
certain to be a memorable afternoon.

Tickets can be purchased at Book-
mark Music, online at uucmp.org, or at 
the door.

Admission is $20, $15 (for seniors, 
military, and students); children under 12 
free when accompanied by an adult.

For additional information please 
call 831-624-7404.

Across
1 Toon anvil company
5 “Back in the ___”, Beatles song
9 Geneva-based commerce org.
12 Hockey score
13 “Cheers” regular Perlman
14 Apple bought them from Dr. Dre
16 “Well done!”
18 “Right on!” to Cicero
19 Passport fillers
20 Grad-to-be
21 It’s a wrap
24 “Great work!”
26 Fancy marble
27 Durable
28 GSA cookies renamed “Cara-
mel DeLites”
30 Hydrocarbon suffix
31 Creative writing deg.
34 Depp’s pirate
36 34-across rank
39 “Of course!”
40 Show agreement, in a way
42 Italian family name
43 Like some energy
46 Loudness measures
47 “Well done, Fritz!”
50 “Blue __ Shoes” Elvis
51 Grande of pop music
52 Indian ruler defeated by Alex-
ander the Great
54 Where the deer and antelope 
play
55 “Amazing work, Juan!”
59 Winter weather woe
60 Asian staple
61 Pandemonium
62 U.S. draft org.
63 What Ritalin treats, in brief
64 Contract detail

Down
1 Time of your life?
2 Cable company
3 Apple PC
4 It can go up and down
5 Site addresses
6 Binds in bundles
7 Aware
8 Back alley rodent
9 Teensy-____
10 Implied, but unspoken
11 10th-century emperor
14 Moolah
15 Flesh: prefix
17 Like some thinking
20 Broadcast live online
21 Impertinent
22 Awestruck
23 Three incarnations of Vishnu, 
they say
25 “__ Dimittis” Simeon’s prayer
29 Northern Mexico state
31 “Remember the __”
32 Penalized, in a way
33 Licorice flavoring
35 Birth place
37 Forego (an opportunity)
38 They can be pulled up or down
41 Group that includes crocodiles, 
lizards, and snakes
43 Words to live by
44 Life principle
45 Pants part
47 “Star __”
48 Eurasian mountains
49 “Dressed to the __” (all decked 
out)
53 Regretted
55 Chapter in history
56 Chill in the air
57 Stag’s partner
58 Non-prescription med

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20192624
The following person is doing business as CAR-

RIED AWAY BOUTIQUE, 606 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific 
Grove, MONTEREY COUNTYCA 93950. VONNE, 
MULLICAN BATTISTINI, 714 Carmel Ave., Pacific 
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on December 20, 2019. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
n/a. Signed: Vonne Mullican Battistini. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 1/3/20, 
1/10/20, 1/17/20, 1/24/20

California State Controller Betty T. Yee 
reflects on the state of the California 
Democratic Party with the DWMC

The January 30 luncheon meeting of the Democratic Women of Monterey County 
highlights California State Controller Betty Yee. She will discuss the strengths and 
challenges of the California Democratic Party as we enter this election year. The lun-
cheon takes place from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at the Hilton Garden Inn, 1000 Aguajito 
Rd., Monterey. Tickets are $35 for DWMC members and $45 for non-members. The 
public is welcome to attend.

A courageous fighter for the rights of the  under-represented, Controller Betty 
Yee has spoken out and written on a host  of progressive issues. She has advocated 
for oil refineries to pay their  fair share of property taxes, for marriage equality, for 
increased  construction of affordable housing, for immigrant rights, and for a higher  
minimum wage.   She has been passionate about environmental stewardship in  the 
face of global warming.

Ms. Yee has been a lifelong Democratic activist with many campaigns under her 
belt.  Quoting Bill Moyers at the 2014 Democratic Convention, she said, “The only 
answer to  organized money, is organized people.”  Ms. Yee demonstrated this truth in  
her historic statewide grassroots campaign to become California’s 32nd  Controller. 
Controller Yee serves on 79 boards, commissions, and  committees.   She chairs the 
Franchise Tax Board, is  the fifth voting member on the State Board of Equalization, 
serves in the  State Lands Commission, and on the boards of the California Public  
Employees’ Retirement System and the California State Teachers’ Retirement  Sys-
tem overseeing more than $500 billion. Ms. Yee is  known for her record of fairness, 
transparency, integrity, and ability  to resolve complex policy issues.Ms. Yee has 
received broad recognition for her work specializing in finance and tax policy and 
has represented California before the U.S. Congress on multi-state tax issues.

Luncheon reservations are available online at the DWMC web-
s i te ,   www.dw-mc.org ,  or  send  a  check  ($35 for  members ,  $45 
non-members)  to  DWMC, P.O.  Box 223003,  Carmel ,  CA 93922. 
For informat ion,  cal l  831.200.DWMC, or  vis i t   www.dw-mc.org. 
Luncheon reservations must be received by  Tuesday, Jan 28.

Webster Slate

Gray Eminence
Friends and darling readers, 

amongst you all runs the common 
thread of justice. The rule of law sup-
ports justice for all. Our American flag 
is woven from this common thread. 
This newspaper will go into its 14th 
year with these values held close.

(left) Pagnella Photo

Hootenanny Celebrates American Music

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192655

The following person is doing business as LU-
CY’S ON LIGHTHOUSE, 1120 LIGHTHOUSE 
AVENUE, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 
93950. LUCY’S ON LIGHTHOUSE, LLC,  1120 
LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, Pacific Grove, CA 
93950.. This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on December 26, 2019. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 12/12/19. 
Signed: Tamie Aceves, Member. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 1/17, 
1/24, 1/30, 2/7/20
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Forty-Eighth AND COUNTING
Forty-eight  years ago John and I were planning 

our wedding on January 8 at my mother’s house in 
Pebble Beach.  It had come as a great surprise to 
her, and, really, to us.  I had met John in 1968 when 
I was visiting the Peninsula after Larry and I were 
divorced.  Virginia Burke had a party for me in 
Carmel.  Virginia was the owner of the Carmel Drug 
Store in the good old days of the Peninsula.  She and 
her husband, Peter, had moved to Tucson due to his 
severe arthritic problem.  We became friends.  I was 
a pre-teen with a mother, 40 years my senior, who 
had little understanding of children.  Virginia bonded 
with me and, in essence, was a surrogate parent.  
We remained close, even when she moved back to 
Carmel.  She loved to entertain, so my visit gave her 
a good excuse.  She loved young people and there 
was no one over 40 at the gathering.  I recall meeting 
Julie Work Beck who had come with John. He and I had much in common, especial-
ly the love of reading. We spent the entire evening talking.  We said we would keep 
in touch, but naturally did not. 

In 1971 during the summer, I was in Pebble Beach again visiting.  Virginia had 
moved to a large home and, again, had a party for her young friend.  She said she 
would have someone escort me. “I hope it is that nice John Roland” I thought, and, 
indeed, it was.  It was at this party I met people who became friends for life, Rod 
and Sue Dewar, Jan and Ray Smith, Tom Ehrman and a number of others.  After the 
party Tom and John took me to dinner at the Mission Ranch.  I was to be in town for 
a month, and John invited me to a party at the end of July.  He took me home and I 
never heard from him again.  My mother was not well.  Her friend, Marge Allen, said 
I should move back to be with her.  I decided it was a sensible decision.  Ellen was 
distraught, but Jay, ever the wise one, assured her that she would meet new friends.  
We returned to Miami, I gave my notice at work, we packed up (with Jay doing most 
of it, instructed by the movers), piled into the Karman Ghia, with everything we 
could stuff in the car including Mandy our hamster and drove across country, stop-
ping every night at a Holiday Inn, free meals and beds for children under 12.   

 A week later we arrived in Pebble Beach.  Mother had bought a little house for 
me in Monterey and we moved in on Labor Day.  Shortly thereafter I was invited to 
a large cocktail party.  I don’t really enjoy this kind of event, am not much on small 
talk and certainly didn’t want to go alone.  I knew only a couple of men from my 
past and none appealed to me.  I thought of John.  Granted he had stood me up but 
I figured I could rise above that so I wouldn’t need to attend the gathering alone.  I 
called him, he accepted, and that was the beginning of a beautiful friendship.

We started to date.  I must say, however, that what won me over was a day he 
called and invited me to a football game (the 49ers for which he had season tickets), 
and asked the children. This was not common in the life of a single woman with 
youngsters. Most escorts prefer that the young be elsewhere. We went to the game.  
John was infinitely patient, first when I broke a finger nail on the trip to Candlestick.  
He took a side trip to Half Moon Bay and a drugstore to get an emery board.

We Floridians said we didn’t need our jackets at the game.  At half time John 
hiked back to the car to get our wraps, the trip home was a nightmare, there was 
a traffic delay and the kids fought loudly in the back seat.  It was Halloween and 
we arrived home too late for Ellen to go trick or treating (Jay at eleven, ran in to 
the house, changed into his costume and was gone).  John took Ellen and our dog, 
Sophie on the rounds to get candy. John was a bachelor. He scored NASCAR races, 
sailed with Dick Catlin, ran domino tournaments, loved the theater and to read, and 
had his own mortgage company in Hal Sanders office. When we decided to marry 
it was a no-brainer for me.  He was a good man, a kind person and we enjoyed the 
same things. 

On Christmas Day, 1971, we told my mother.  She exclaimed “When do you 
play to marry?”  John replied, “Two weeks from today”  “Oh, my, I will need to call 
the girls at once” (the girls were the Japanese women who worked at all of the par-
ties given by the retired military and State Department folk who were a large group 
in those days.

 It was a whirlwind.  Sue Dewar called and said she would like to have a dinner 
party for us.  Although I think there was another couple the only two I remember 
were Gill and Mary Jane Craig, and Betty and Dick Ghent.   Tom Ehrman might 
have been there as he was certainly our best friend. The wedding was at Mother’s 
house.  Everything came off without a hitch; David Hill, our minister at All Saints 
could not perform the ceremony as divorce was frowned upon by the church. But 
Judge Ralph Drummond tied the knot, things were delayed for about an hour as the 
liquor (from Ron’s) was late in coming, but the 50 or so guests had a great time.  
Later we had dinner at Club 19.  Ten months later, Jennie was born, we acquired 
more animals and settled into a life together. In 1973 we bought the house in which 
we now live,

  All in all it has been a good union.  Up until recently we were heavily involved 
in volunteer activities  and, more often than not worked together on projects.  When 
I took the “short term” position as manager of a benefit shop, John gave several days 
a week, More when he retired.  We have been doing this for over 30 years. The last 
shop was closed in October, we are hoping another opportunity will evolve. The 
team of volunteers have become good friends and all are raring to go. Jennie and I 
wrote a book Tuesdays With Gene. We are thinking of another, perhaps a collection 
of animal tales.

Wednesday, January 8, we will celebrate 48 years together.  There are few of the 
guests at the wedding who are still with us.  Over the years we have worked together, 
volunteered together and have become the best of friends.  What more can one ask 
of life?  Sean Flavin celebrated his birthday at our wedding.  Two years ago we had a 
dinner party to honor the two anniversaries.  We miss him and Becky.

 Happy New Year from us to you...John and Jane 

The Carmel Foundation Presents 
New Member Orientation for 2020

Join us to learn more about The Carmel Foundation’s new and exciting classes 
and support services, find out how to become a volunteer, and hear about ongoing and 
upcoming development events plus a lot more! There will even be a raffle with prizes, 
so don’t miss out on this fun and informative event.

· Wednesday, January 15, 2020, 2:30pm-4:00pm
· The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th  & Lincoln, Carmel
· This presentation is free and open to the public
· Space is limited to 100
· For more information, please contact Leticia Garcia at 620.8705 or lgarcia@

carmelfoundation.org
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertain-

ment, or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman or a 
monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.

The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in 
the Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the 
southeast Corner of 8th  and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an oppor-
tunity to live productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound 
meal delivery, free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free 
lending library, Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more 
than 60 classes and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly 
Willison, Director of Development at  kwillison@carmelfoundation.org,  www.car-
melfoundation.org, or 831.620.8701.  

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
Business As Usual 
Usually Doesn’t Work

My last column talked about a re-branding for Pacific Grove. Turns out there was 
a report tucked away in the files of the Economic Development Commission (EDC) 
drawers called LEAP - a Local Economic Advisory Program report completed in August 
of 2016. Who knew? How could I have missed it - I who attend Council Meetings and 
Commissions?   I’ll tell you how - apparently it’s a secret.  

Paid in part by a grant from Wells Fargo, with no information on what that amount 
was and who paid for it in full, it elegantly outlined how PG could become a thriving 
economy. The major point, after about thirty interviews, tours, a nice lunch or two, was 
that the City was in the way of small business success; that it is failing  to become a 
unique spot on the tourist map; and it is driving away money rather than attracting it. 
I especially enjoyed pages 6-8 but you should read them for yourselves here    https://
www.cityofpacificgrove.org/sites/default/files/general-documents/economic-develop-
ment-commission/caled-leap-report-oct-2016.pdf

As I see it, we’ve spent that time since 2016 doing the opposite of the wisdom 
in the report. On pages 6-8 you can see how the Chamber and the EDC supported the 
very opposite of the suggestions. They took every one of the concepts the LEAP found 
positive aspects of PG and drove them into the ever-sinking ground. And they took the 
suggestions for success and, well, it seems they patently ignored them. Coming soon 
is a plan from the EDC to have a second Farmers’ Market, occurring on Thursdays in 
the same location as the Monday market but with wine and cheese tasting. You know, 
like Carmel Valley and Cannery Row. You know, like not-unique. It’s not a bad idea but 
it’s not a big enough idea.   And the Chamber is bringing a request to have five more 
car shows on the golf course grounds. You know like Pebble Beach. Cars on grass as if 
two-thirds of PG isn’t paved! Not enough room for your cars? Put them on the grass!! 
If they happen to sell one of those million, ka-gillion dollar cars, PG gets none of the 
sales tax because we don’t have a car dealer to scoot the sale through. How is that a big 
idea? The one time we sell something big and it floats into the ether. You’re impacting 
our resources with no gain whatsoever.

What in your wildest imagination would Pacific Grove be known for? Cars? Se-
riously? When we’ve gone to all the trouble to be a Marine Sanctuary, might that be a 
hint? Here’s what would be unique: Highlight the natural resources without exploiting 
them. How? Close Lighthouse to traffic as well as Oceanview (except for shuttles or 
trams for disabled).   You want a unique downtown? Close it to cars. A walkable, open 
aire, clean air, bikeable and ebikeable marketplace. Everyday is Farmer’s Market. Ev-
eryday is an Artisan Market. It’s not working the way we’re doing it and it won’t work to 
repeat the attractions already performed by neighboring cities. We need a new economy 
and we get one by attracting a customer no one else has. Environmentalists, artists and 
illustrators, marine scientists, craft-makers, artisan guilds and all the conferences and 
events put on for those customers. Last year The Nature Journal conference was here 
with 300 guests (and a waiting list a mile long) with no one site that could hold them. 
Some of us have an idea to fix that since they are coming again this year, as could so 
many others who would honor the area rather than impose their type of entertainment 
on us. It’s a new type of tourist, a new type of entertainment, a new type of attraction. 
It’s the new economy you can read about, view blogs about, and hear on intelligent radio 
- it confirms that passion can be monetized. It’s the brilliance of Asilomar Conference 
Grounds and they are the flagship that has lived underground instead of expanded upon.

The Passion Economy is the new solution wherein workers, visitors, and cities 
thrive. It’s a space for people to not go big but rather, find work and entertainment that 
is uniquely theirs. Find a special way to thrive and if your customers don’t get you, 
like they don’t get us now, you fire those customers.   And in firing them, there’s room 
for all the others who don’t come here, who don’t spend their money here, who are put 
off with business as usual.

It’s such a good idea, several of us who are on our toes have been having our own 
re-branding meetings that could set this city on its heels ready to run away with a whole 
new tourist base. Without changing the footprint, without adding a building and without 
corrupting our open space, living in and visiting Pacific Grove could be business as 
unusual. We’ve invited a few people to brainstorm with us and those that get it, will be 
part of the transformation. Those that don’t can ignore us. There are clues in the LEAP 
report, a report we didn’t know existed. It’s that obvious an idea.
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By Steve Cameron

As the vote on an ordinance that 
could eliminate the use of all e-bikes 
on our Recreation Trail comes near it is 
important that those people making and 
influencing the decision should have a 
clear understanding of the current e-bike 
regulations, laws and trends. This article 
contains several links – if you would 
like a soft copy of the article with links 
intact, please e-mail the author at the 
address below. In my first article on the 
12/20/19 edition of this paper I tried to 
dispel some of the common myths about 
e-bikes. In this second article I would 
like to give a chronology of current 
e-bike laws, regulations and trends in 
California and across the nation. But be-
fore I do this, we need to understand the 
3 Class e-bike designation system now 
in place in California and 22 other states.  
The basic definitions of the 3 Classes of 
electric bikes are:

Class 1 : under 750W, limited 20 
mph, pedal assist only (no throttle)

Class 2 : under 750W, limited 20 
mph, throttle or pedal assist with throttle

Class 3 : under 750W, limited 20 
mph by throttle, 28 mph by pedal assist, 
helmet required

For a more detailed description and 
video please go to the forum on Electric 
Bike Review.

On 1/1/2016 California Assembly 
Bill AB1096 went into effect establish-
ing the 3 Class e-bike designation sys-
tem. This bill modified the DMV Code 
to allow Class 1 and Class 2 e-bikes to 
be used wherever traditional bikes are 
used. Class 3 e-bikes were given the 
same access with the exception that they 
are not allowed on Class 1 Shared-Use 
Bicycle Paths (like our Recreation Trail). 
AB1096 does authorize a local authority 
or governing body to prohibit, by ordi-
nance, the operation of class 1 or class 
2 electric bicycles on specified paths 
or trails. However in all of my research 
I have not been able to find a single 
jurisdiction in California that currently 
prohibits Class 1 or 2 e-bikes on Class 
1 Shared-Use Bicycle Paths.  I emailed 
the Director of State and Local Policy 
at People for Bikes, Morgan Lommele, 
to verify the accuracy of my article and 
received this response - “Hi Steve, this 
looks accurate. I am not familiar with 
any jurisdictions in California banning 
class 1 or 2 ebikes after AB 1096 but 
that doesn’t mean none have.”

AB1096 only applies to those areas 
under the jurisdiction of the California 
Department of Motor Vehicles. E-bike 
access to public off road bike trails, fire 
roads and single track trails were still 

Current E-Bike Laws and Regulations

in limbo. Most of this confusion has 
been eliminated by orders and policies 
enacted this year. Although the follow-
ing new regulations do not apply to our 
Recreation Trail (which is covered by 
AB1096), they show the trend in ac-
cepting e-bikes in the USA and allowing 
them equal access with traditional bikes.

On 8/29/19 the Secretary of the 
Interior released Order 3376 which 
requires National Parks, Bureau of Land 
Management,  Bureau of Reclamation 
and Fish and Wildlife Service to have an 
e-bike policy and recommends recogniz-
ing e-bikes the same as traditional bikes. 
This led to a flurry of new national 
policies regulating e-bike usage – all of 
which treat most Class 1 and 2 e-bikes 
the same as traditional bikes. For a deep-
er dive into this directive see the podcast 
in which Noa Banayan, Federal Affairs 
Manager of People for Bikes discusses 
e-bikes on public lands.

On 8/29/19 the National Park 
Service adopted an e-bike policy recog-
nizing Class 1 and 2 e-bikes the same 
as traditional with the exception “The 
operator of an e-bike may only use the 
motor to assist pedal propulsion” (No 
throttle usage).

On 10/22/19 the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service established an e-bike 
policy for electric bike use on the 
National Wildlife Refuge System Lands 
recognizing Class 1, 2 and 3 e-bikes the 
same as traditional bikes with the excep-
tion that they be “operated in the pedal 
assist mode” (No throttle usage).

On 10/22/19 the Bureau of Rec-
lamation announced they will adopt an 
e-bike policy recognizing Class 1 and 
2 e-bikes the same as traditional bikes 
except “The motor may not be used to 

propel an e-bike without the rider also 
pedaling (No throttle usage) except in 
locations open to public motor vehicle 
traffic.” This policy will also be recom-
mended to their non-federal partners.

On 10/29/19 the Bureau of Land 
Management recommended Land Man-
agers adopt an e-bike policy recognizing 
Class 1 and 2 e-bikes (used in pedal 
assist mode only) the same as traditional 
bikes. The policy decisions are left up 
to the local land manager but they are 
instructed “In considering when and 
where to authorize the use of e-bikes, 
District or Field Managers should take 
into account the policy set forth in 
SO 3376 that the use of e-bikes in the 
pedal assist mode and traditional bikes 
without an electric pedal assist should 
be treated generally in the same man-
ner. In the event that a District or Field 
Manager is considering denying the use 
of low-speed electric bikes in a specific 
location, a written explanation must be 
submitted to and approved by the State 
Director.” Notably to us in Monterey 
County is that Class 1 and 2 e-bikes are 
now allowed in the Fort Ord National 
Monument as long as they are operated 
without throttle.

Although I have not been able to 
find a record of a statewide California 
State Park e-bike policy, I do know that 
Santa Clara County (including Henry 
Coe State Park) now allows e-bikes 
to be used wherever traditional bikes 
are allowed. This is covered in a very 
good article on the www.parks.ca.gov 
site about the findings of the California 
Parks Conference on Trails and Green-
ways held on 3/28/2019. 

To summarize it is my finding that, 
whether it be on road, on bike trails and 

Author Image

paths or off road on public land, Cali-
fornia and probably all local California 
jurisdictions now recognize Class 1 and 
Class 2 e-bikes in the same manner as 
traditional bikes. The only remaining 
differences in current policies seems 
to be whether Class 2 e-bikes should 
be allowed to use a throttle in certain 
situations and whether a reduced speed 
limit should be set in place in certain 
situations. These seem to be reasonable 
and it is my recommendation to the City 
Council that the prevailing ordinance 
not prohibit Class 1 or Class 2 e-bikes 
on our Recreation Trail. I would also 
recommend a reduced speed limit for 
all users whether it be by traditional 
bike, e-bike or any other legal method of 
travel.

As it stands the first reading and 
vote on an ordinance that will govern 
e-bike usage on our .9 mile portion of 
the 18 mile Monterey Bay Recreation 
Trail will be on the agenda for the 
February 6th City Council Meeting. The 
Council seems to be split on whether to 
ban e-bikes on our Trail so if you have 
comments on this issue, please e-mail 
them to your elected officials at https://
www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/
city-council/elected-officials.

You can also contact me at 
stevec9000@aol.com. I have years of 
experience riding, selling and research-
ing e-bikes. Now I am retired and simply 
enjoy them. If you are interested in 
trying one out, I have several e-bikes 
at my home in Pacific Grove and enjoy 
showing people what they are all about. 
I have never had a person try an e-bike 
for the first time not come back with a 
big smile on their face.
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Peter Silzer
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Crossword Puzzle Solution

Dear Editor,

On Thursday, January 2, two repre-
sentatives from the Pacific Grove Parks 
and Recreation department came to ob-
serve pickleball play by those of us who 
regularly show up to play at the ONLY 
FACILITY and on the ONLY DAYS 
available for the sport in Pacific Grove. 
According to the PG Recreation Manager, 
Kyle Susic, the City had adopted a new set 
of rules they voted to impose beginning 
Tuesday, January, 7, 2020, on December 
26 (don’t even get me started on the date!) 
to govern pickleball players. Kyle Susic, 
Parks and Recreation Department Manag-
er, was informing players of the new rules 
that will predominantly affect pickleball 
players, which include a $20/hr fee per 
court. The main reason for this new rule, 
according to Kyle, is that the pickleball 
players who play on Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday are now considered to be a 
“group/club” because, and I QUOTE, “you 
are monopolizing the courts” and SOME 
of us also belong to a group called the 
Monterey Pickleball Club.  

First, IF the City of PG wants to 
eliminate the appearance of a “monopoly,” 
(Kyle Susic’s word) then the City ought 
to remove the restrictions so anyone who 
wants to play can just like tennis players.
Individuals who are showing up to play 
pickleball during the time and days the city 
has ALLOWED are not “monopolizing” 
anything! We are following the restrictions 
the CITY imposed on pickleball players 
last summer which are now being used 
to PENALIZE us! Kyle Susic further jus-
tified his assertion that we are a “group/
club” because we are organized, i.e., we 
show up to play (on the only designated 
days) and “you line up your paddles on the 
fence, and play to the score of 11.” This 
is a ludicrous argument on Kyle’s part 
because what we have done is developed 
a FAIR process that allows EVERYONE 
an opportunity to play AND we are playing 
by the accepted RULES of the game! Kyle 
also suggested that we don’t “need” 4 play-
ers to play pickleball, so not only does the 
City want to prohibit fair pickleball play 
in PG but THEY want to tell us HOW we 
should play as well? Speaking for myself, 
I wouldn’t enjoy playing singles PB nor 
would it be the most doable nor safest way 
for me to play, besides, doubles play is 
the overwhelming way to play the game. 
Another side note is that I have never ex-
perienced an ounce of exclusiveness from 
any of the people who play. Just like when 
I started to play last April, new players, 
tourists, occasional players are ALWAYS 
ENCOURAGED AND WELCOME.

Tennis players have not been includ-
ed in all of these new rules for pickleball 
players. Tennis players are NOT LIMIT-
ED to specific days they can play. Tennis 
players aren’t being told they can only play 
singles. Tennis players are NOT penalized 
because they belong to an outside tennis 
“club.” Tennis players aren’t considered 
a “group or club” because they follow 
tennis etiquette and game rules, because 
under Kyle’s logic, tennis players who 
follow prescribed tennis etiquette and rules 
should be scrutinized and penalized in the 
same way as pickleball players are now in 
Pacific Grove. Let’s be honest, there isn’t 
enough tennis activity on those courts to 
even hint at FAIRNESS in this situation. 
CLEARLY, these new rules are ONLY 
meant to discourage and limit pickleball 
play!

City Pickleball Rules are Ludicrous 
and DiscriminatorySea Otter Tax Check Off 

By Senator Bill Monning

Many people who live on or visit California’s central coast have been delighted 
by the sight of wild sea otters.  The California sea otter is an iconic species, and crit-
ically important to coastal ecosystems, and healthy marine habitats.  Yet despite their 
importance, sea otters are still in trouble.  

The sea otter population has increased in fits and starts, and currently hovers 
around three thousand.  Population growth continues to be affected by shark bite 
mortality, harmful algae blooms, disease, and limited food resources.  While this 
knowledge is being used by the State Water Resources Control Board in watershed 
management strategies and to inform policy makers, biologists still need to research 
other unknown threats facing sea otters. 

Since its creation, the California Sea Otter Fund has helped support critical re-
search to determine the impacts of toxic chemicals and disease-carrying pollution on 
sea otters living along the developed areas of the California coast.  This information 
is extremely valuable in deciding how best to protect both sea otters and the coastal 
ocean habitats on which they depend.  The Fund is also supporting a study on sea 
otters in the Elkhorn Slough, an estuary between Monterey and Santa Cruz, to better 
understand how sea otters rely on this habitat.

Funds can also support further research and investigations of unexplained sea 
otter deaths.  Given the otters’ slow rate of recovery, it is essential that research is 
continued to understand the threats that limit population growth.  

In future years, the California Sea Otter Fund may support education and 
outreach activities to inform the public about sea otters and their habitat, as well as 
action the public can take everyday to reduce impacts on the marine environment.  

While this very successful tax check-off program is scheduled to end in 2021, 
I am proud to author Senate Bill (SB) 587 to extend the program until 2028.  We 
need to ensure the sea otter’s continued survival and the passage of SB 587 will help 
guarantee sea otters have a future along California’s coast.   

Californians have donated over $3.6 million to the California Sea Otter Fund 
and have helped put sea otters on the road to recovery.  You can help by checking 
line 410 on the State 540 Income Tax form and contribute to the Fund.  

The City has also created a definition 
that completely disregards the INDIVID-
UAL and the INDIVIDUAL’S RIGHTS. 
According to the City “Reservations are 
required for all groups, teams, clubs and/
or organizations consisting of more than 
eight (8) individuals.” So, as an individual 
showing up to play at the allowed time I 
will be automatically considered a member 
of a “group”? Is the City going to monitor 
every court to make sure the “groups” 
don’t intermingle now as well?!? This is 
LUDICROUS!

I find it supremely ironic that a munic-
ipal recreation department is suppressing 
a healthy physical activity, ESPECIALLY 
for “senior citizens”? The transparent 
arrival of the cost of $20/hr per court is 
an exorbitant amount which will be used 
to severely discourage and therefore de-
crease the usage of the courts by pickleball 
players. Many of us are seniors on limited 
and/or fixed incomes. Apparently, the City 
didn’t do its due diligence before setting 
the fee because the fee is well above the 
average, which is usually nominal for 
“drop in” play nor has the City offered 
a “Senior discount.”   It is clear that the 
City’s aim is to PROHIBIT the play and 
that is discriminatory. As a 29 year tax 
paying resident of this town I have never 
felt MORE unwelcome and marginalized.

To put it simply, the City of Pacific 
Grove is discriminating against pickleball 
players and it is no mystery WHY. It is 
clear a few nearby residents have used 
undue leverage, including, purportedly, 
a lawsuit threat, to discriminate against 
pickleball players. These residents have 
enjoyed VERY LITTLE noise from a 
PUBLIC FACILITY as a result of the 
GROSS UNDERUSE of the facility by 
tennis players! (There wasn’t ONE tennis 
player at the courts the entire morning and 
that is TYPICAL). They CHOSE to buy 
their homes located near a municipal ten-
nis court facility. Seriously, does the City 
really expect us to  believe  the new fees 
will  stop  the noise EXCEPT for the fact 
that it will drastically decrease the usage 
of the facility by pickleball players due to 
the exorbitant fee?  

IF the City of PG wants to eliminate 
the appearance of an ulterior motive/false 
pretense or the suggestion of a “monop-
oly” (Kyle Susic’s word) being the basis 
for these new fees and rules, then the City 
could simply remove the restrictions so 
anyone who wants to play can play on any 
day... just like tennis players. However, 
if the City wanted to honestly negotiate 
a FAIR and INCLUSIVE agreement be-
tween the usage of the recreational tennis/
pickleball courts and the neighborhood 
there are a couple of obvious options that 
have been overlooked in my opinion! IF a 
group, team, etc., wants to reserve a court 
then THEY should reserve the court with 
a fee. This would allow open players or 
drop in players to play on the remaining 
free courts which is what a PUBLIC facil-
ity is for! Another option to accomplish a 
FAIR and INCLUSIVE protocol would be 
to strictly enforce a FEE FREE, 3 hour, 3 
day a week time slot for pickleball play-
ers. This approach would demonstrate a 
recognition that MY individual rights in 
MY community are as important as the 
next PG resident!

Thank you.
Linda Hylle

Pacific Grove
 

Your Contributions

Poetry
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Ugly Sweater (and Pants and 
Socks and....) Winner

Public Works member Arlon 
Moore won the employee 
Ugly Sweater contest his 
year. Look like he went over-
board with pants, hat, socks, 
and tie. We hope the winner 
was given a new sweater, 
but it’s not likely. City photo.

Opinion
Your Letters

Sanders the Best Choice for Veterans
Editor:

There is an old saying, “A man (or woman) cannot ride two horses at the same 
time.” Candidates who hold fundraisers in wealthy people’s living rooms and then 
claim to represent working Americans are being hypocritical.    Senator Bernie Sanders 
has received the largest number of donations of any candidate for President in history 
up to this point, with an average donation of $18 and is the only top tier candidate 
with no billionaire donors.    As the former Chair and longtime member of the Senate 
Veterans Affairs Committee, Sanders has a longtime proven track record of standing 
up for veterans and ensuring they and their dependents receive the care and benefits 
they are entitled to.  

    Among other things Sanders will implement as President are: 1. Eliminate the 
VA benefits backlog, fully fund and resource the VA, and stop the privatization of the 
VA.    2. Fill the nearly 50,000 vacancies at the VA in Bernie’s first year as President.    
3. Provide over 60 billion dollars in new funding to repair, modernize and rebuild the 
VA infrastructure.    4. Expand the VA’s Caregivers Program    together with mental 
health services for veterans.    5. Reform harmful VA regulations that restrict access 
to care and benefits based on character of discharge.    Go to  www.berniesanders.com  
(Issues) for more.

    Bernie is the ONLY candidate with the political will, zest and tenacity to make 
his proposals law.    His effort to generate the largest voter turnout of all time will 
sweep new people into Congress that share his progressive vision and allow him to 
pass his platform.

    You know and I know that not everyone who reads this agrees with Sanders 
on every issue.    The key thing is your total impression of the person.    Sanders is 
probably the authentic and honest person in national politics and we can trust him to 
follow through. He has received more donations from military members than any other 
candidate.

    For these reasons and many more, Bernie Sanders is by far the top choice for 
veterans to support.

Gordon Kobayashi, Vietnam Era Veteran,
US Army and CA National Guard

Valley Springs, CA
 

California State Controller Betty T. Yee 
reflects on the state of the California 
Democratic Party with the DWMC 
The January 30 luncheon meeting of the Democratic Women of Monterey County 
highlights California State Controller Betty Yee. She will discuss the strengths and 
challenges of the California Democratic Party as we enter this election year. The 
luncheon takes place from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at the Hilton Garden Inn, 1000 
Aguajito Rd., Monterey. Tickets are $35 for DWMC members and $45 for non-
members. The public is welcome to attend.

A courageous fighter for the rights of the  under-represented, Controller Betty 
Yee has spoken out and written on a host  of progressive issues. She has advocated 
for oil refineries to pay their  fair share of property taxes, for marriage equality, for 
increased  construction of affordable housing, for immigrant rights, and for a higher  
minimum wage.   She has been passionate about environmental stewardship in  the 
face of global warming.

Ms. Yee has been a lifelong Democratic activist with many campaigns under her 
belt.  Quoting Bill Moyers at the 2014 Democratic Convention, she said, “The only 
answer to  organized money, is organized people.”     Ms. Yee demonstrated this truth 
in  her historic statewide grassroots campaign to become California’s 32nd  Controller. 
Controller Yee serves on 79 boards, commissions, and  committees.   She chairs the 
Franchise Tax Board, is  the fifth voting member on the State Board of Equalization, 
serves in the  State Lands Commission, and on the boards of the California Public  
Employees’ Retirement System and the California State Teachers’ Retirement  System 
overseeing more than $500 billion.

Ms. Yee is  known for her record of fairness, transparency, integri-
ty, and ability  to resolve complex policy issues.Ms. Yee has received broad 
recognition for her work specializing in finance and tax policy and has 
represented California before the U.S. Congress on multi-state tax issues. 
Luncheon reservations are available online at the DWMC website, www.dw-mc.org, 
or  send a check ($35 for members, $45 non-members) to DWMC, P.O. Box 223003, 
Carmel, CA 93922.

For information, call 831.200.DWMC, or visit  www.dw-mc.org. 
Luncheon reservations must be received by  Tuesday, Jan 28.

Poll Workers Needed for March 3, 2020 
Election

Monterey County Elections is looking for community members to join a team of 
approximately 900 poll workers for the March 3, 2020 Presidential Primary Election.  

To serve as a poll worker you must be at least 18 years of age or older, a U.S. Citizen 
and a registered voter in California or a lawful permanent resident. High school students 
who are at least 16 years of age and in good academic standing may also volunteer.

Sign up today by calling the poll worker line (831) 796-1485 or visit  www.Mon-
tereyCountyElections.us

According to Claudio Valenzuela;    “Poll workers  are the lifeblood of polling places  
on election day, and they help secure our rights as U.S. citizens. That is why we are 
calling on you to voice your support for your community by  serving as  a poll worker.”

Poll workers will serve from 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 3, 2020. 
All poll workers must attend a mandatory training. Duties include, opening the poll-
ing place, assisting voters, closing the polls, and returning election materials. All poll 
workers will receive a stipend.

Those community members who are bilingual in English and any of the following 
languages: Spanish, Tagalog, Vietnamese, or Korean are encouraged to apply.

A desalination plant can transform 
Monterey Peninsula and help avert 
a water crisis 

Jeff Davi for Cal Matters
 

Op-Ed Opinion

By Jeff Davi, Special to CalMatters 
Reprinted with permission

 
Nobody likes to look out to the Pacific Ocean and see oil derricks on the horizon. That’s 
why California wisely banned new offshore oil drilling 50 years ago.

But in Monterey County, coastal views are limited by a relic of a bygone era: a 
giant, industrial sand plant right on the dunes between Highway One and the ocean.

In 2017, the California Coastal Commission reached an agreement with the sand 
plant for operations to shut down by 2020 and for all buildings and equipment to be 
removed by 2023.  

Soon, the commission will have an opportunity to ensure that in addition to preserv-
ing this land as open space with views that everyone can enjoy, it will also become part 
of an innovative desalination project providing substantial benefits to Monterey County.

The commission’s core purpose is to reconnect Californians to the coast, an aim this 
project accomplishes. But there is another, equally important reason for the commission 
to vote yes: Monterey’s decades-long water problems would be solved.

The Monterey Peninsula has lived under extreme water conservation for many 
years. Despite extensive conservation efforts, the region suffers from the state’s familiar 
water issues of infrequent rainfall, depleted groundwater, and an overstrained river that 
is home to threatened species. For over a century, the Monterey Peninsula relied on 
the Carmel River as its primary source of water. But the State Water Board has issued 
orders that will preclude most of that use in the future.

Enter desalination.
Last September, the California Public Utilities Commission unanimously grant-

ed approval for a groundbreaking ocean desalination project proposed by California 
American Water near Marina. The facility would remove salt from seawater and make 
it drinkable. It would situate wells beneath the beach on the site of the old sand plant 
to draw in ocean water that will be pumped to a state-of-the-art desalination facility 
located inland.  

Removal of the sand mining plant and approval of the desalination project will 
create a future in which the old sand plant would be replaced with coastal open space. 
Instead of a hulking, rusty industrial plant, visitors would see unobstructed views of 
the Pacific and be able to enjoy beach access all day. The desalination facility would 
not be visible from the coastline and the only evidence of the source wells will be the 
size of a small shed located away from the shore and behind the dunes.

We propose to remove salt from water, making it drinkable, by using slant wells 
that capture seawater and a perforated pipe that would be submerged under the sand 
and ocean floor at the coastline. Slant wells are widely considered to be the most 
environmentally-friendly way to do saltwater intake because they provide maximum 
protection for sea life.

The California Public Utilities Commission’s analysis says the project would 
have no significant environmental impacts. And there would be permanent benefits by 
allowing for the restoration of   the Carmel River, so steelhead could return.

Water rates would be kept affordable, because the project is a public-private part-
nership. One part of the facility would be built and owned by a regulated private utility 
company, and another part of it would be publicly owned.  

A third part of it, aquifer storage and recovery, would be a mix of private and public 
ownership. The entire project would be funded by public and private sources, including 
grants and low-interest public financing.

Another benefit would be that we intend to recycle wastewater from agricultural 
and storm runoff, and we will help restore aquifers. When the Carmel River overflows 
in the winter, water will be delivered into aquifers for use during the dry season.

Like the California Public Utilities Commission before it, the California Coastal 
Commission should approve this project unanimously. The project faces only token 
opposition from a small, litigious group that has been defeated in court again and again.  

We urge the Coastal Commission to approve this project to end the decades-long 
water crisis in Monterey, and help restore an amazing coastal area so the public can 
once again enjoy the beaches of Marina.

Jeff Davi is a former California Real Estate Commissioner and Realtor who lives 
in Carmel.  Jeff@JeffDavi.com.  He wrote this commentary for CalMatters.  
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A warning that this coming weekend you are in danger of a 'double whammy' 
from me...

On Saturday 5:30 at The Little House, I shall offer my characterization of the 
controversial Revolutionary War personality, Horatio Gates. I last 'did' him at Sara-
toga National Battlefield more than 10 years ago, so it will be fun for me to revisit. 

On Sunday 2:00 at Monterey Public Library, I sha2ll present the first of a series 
of six programs featuring Peninsula Personalities to mark this year's 250th anniversary 
of the founding of Monterey. The first character will be Gaspar de Portola. Please 
see this link...

 https://montereypl.libcal.com/event/5984933
(Unfortunately the picture is of me as next month's character, Hippolyte Bouchard! 
It should - and will be - something like this.    
I hope that some may be able to come to one or - even both! - of these.

Howard Burnham Does A Double 
Historical Whammy This Weekend

Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Update
There is something to the old adage, “Ask and ye shall receive.”  While holding 

an open house this past Sunday, some neighbors came in and had questions about the 
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) law passed by the State of California.  While I was 
familiar with the previous version, I was not up to date with the new version.  Well, it 
just so happens at the Sotheby’s office meeting this morning, there was a presentation 
by a local Architect that was about the new ADU law.  So, with his permission, I am 
going to list details of the new law, Assembly Bill 68, that updated the previous law, 
Senate Bill 1069.  Due to space constraints, this will probably take a few articles to get 
all the information across.  Firstly, I would like to thank Kelly Locke at Kelly Locke 
Architecture located at 710 Amador Ave Seaside, Ca 93955 310-770-5806 for putting 
this information together and allowing me to present to you fine readers.

Senate Bill 1069 -2017 – this is a State of California mandate to allow second 
dwelling units(ADU) on existing single family properties and multifamily properties 
with the intent to increase the housing and rental supply throughout California.

Assembly Bill 68 – 2020 – this is a State of California mandate to allow an ADU 
and a Junior Dwelling Unit(JADU) on existing single family properties and multi-
family properties with the intent to increase the housing and rental supply throughout 
California.

Assembly Bill 68 – Prohibitions on Local ADU Laws
• Prohibits requirements on lot coverage or minimum lot size.
• Prohibits more than 60 days to ministerial approve an ADU or JADU permit appli-

cation if there is an existing single family or multifamily dwelling on the lot.
• Prohibits setting a maximum ADU size that does not allow an ADU of at least 800 

square feet and 16 feet in height.
• Prohibits replacement parking when a garage, carport or covered parking structure 

is demolished to create an ADU, or is converted to an ADU.
• Prohibits a setback for ADUs within existing structures, and new ADUs located in 

the same location and footprint as existing structures, and no more than a four-foot 
side and rear yard setback on new structures.

• Prohibits as a condition for ministerial approval of an application, correction of 
physical conditions that do not conform with current zoning standards.

• Allows two ADUs on a multifamily lot.
• Owner Occupancy – Senate Bill 1069 – 2017 - The property must be owner occupied.
ª Owner Occupancy – Assembly Bill 68 – 2020 – The property does not need to be 

owner occupied.
Planning and Building Permit – The review process is a ministerial review and not 

a discretionary review and Assembly Bill 68 requires a maximum 60-day review and 
approval.  The city of Seaside is eliminating the plan check fees.

So, this is the first of a few articles on this issue.  Please contact either myself or 
Kelly Locke(310-770-5806) with any questions.

Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothe-
byshomes.com

Local Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan
Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture
Are Things Getting Better or 
Worse? – A look at the U.S.

Now that we are in a new year – especially a political one - we will undoubtedly 
be told how bad things are and how glorious a future the various candidates will create, 
I thought it might be good to take a look at, oh, I don’t know, maybe reality?  The idea 
for this series of articles came from a book I read recently about the Munk Debates in 
Toronto, Canada.  One particular debate pitted Harvard psychologist Steven Pinker and 
Matt Ridley, a member of the British House of Lords against a team made up of British 
author Alain De Botton and popular writer Malcolm Gladwell against each other to 

discuss “Do Mankind’s Best Days Lie Ahead?”
We can look at this from both a personal and a global view.  Now, it is difficult for 

many people to be objective about how much the world has changed.  Older people don’t 
feel as sprightly as they used to and younger people sometimes have little appreciation 
of history.  Several recent surveys have found “that we humans are a pessimistic lot” 
and many people think things are getting worse; which reminds me of an old Russian 
joke that goes like this:

Two Russian friends, an optimist and a pessimist, are having lunch and the pessi-
mist is talking about how the economy is in the tank, Russia is restricted from doing 
business in a lot of countries, he can’t travel, and the political situations is terrible with 
Putin becoming a dictator.  He sums up by saying “I don’t think it can get any worse.”.

At which the Russian optimist just smiles and says “Oh, I’m pretty sure it can”.
But when talking about things getting better or worse the question has to be asked 

compared to what?  Well, we could look at 1900, when average life expectancy was 47 
and we had only 76 million people living in the US; but insulin and antibiotics had not 
yet been discovered, Lasik surgery was still 50 years away and there was no such thing 
as organ transplants, heart surgery, or even computers.  Women did not yet have the 
right to vote, seldom worked outside the home, and racial discrimination was the way of 
things and generally accepted.  But very few alive today have any connection to 1900.

So let’s look at 1975 when there were 329 million of us.  That was the year a jury 
found four of President Nixon’s aids guilty of the Watergate cover up.  In April of that 
year, after having lost 56,453 US military members, a helicopter evacuation took the last 
1,000 American personnel out of South Vietnam and the government then surrendered to 
North Vietnam.  The USSR detonated a nuclear bomb in eastern Kazakh late that year; 
and 11 people were killed and 75 wounded in a terrorist attack at LaGuardia airport 
in New York.  That was also the year advice columnist Ann Landers asked people “If 
you had it to do over again, would you have children?”, and about 70 percent of the 
surveys returned said “No.”.  

Well, those kids are now adults with children – or even grandchildren – of their 
own.  Since then the medical community has developed minimally invasive laparoscopic 
surgery, artificial hearts, robotic surgery, and all kinds of organ transplants.  Since then 
stents were invented and have improved a lot of lives; vaccines for rubella, chickenpox, 
pneumonia, hepatitis A and B, and Lyme disease have been developed; AIDS treatments 
developed, and Polio has almost been wiped out.  By 1975 average life expectancy had 
increased from 47 in 1900 to 69 for men and 77 for women, compared to 76 for men 
and 81 for women in 2018.  So, as you can see, life expectancy continues to increase.

People do complain of the cost of medical care, though recent federal policies 
such as restraint on Medicare and Medicaid payments to hospitals and doctors – and 
increased approvals of generic drugs – have helped slow the 20 year trend of healthcare 
inflation.  Other government initiatives are also working to drive drug costs down.  But 
some of those increased costs are also because we have newly developed procedures 
which give us much better medical outcomes and better long-term health.  Those tools 
are expensive though.  Is that worth the extra cost?  I think it is.  No one I know, for 
instance, would want a knee replacement or heart surgery using the techniques and 
technology of even five or ten years ago; much less 45 years ago.

So are things getting better or worse?  My vote is that, overall, things are getting 
better; and over the next several weeks I will detail why I can say that with confidence.

Next Week: Are Things Getting Better or Worse in the World of Technology?
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What does God say about Christ in You?
We humans create so many laws no 

one is able to obey them all, thus creating 
the illusion God’s laws are impossible to 
keep, Matt 19:7-8, “They say unto him, 
Why did Moses then command to give 
a writing of divorcement, and to put her 
away? He saith unto them, Moses because 
of the hardness of your hearts suffered 
you to put away your wives: but from the 
beginning it was not so.”  Ultimately, we 
want what we want, so we harden our 
hearts and add to God’s simple laws until 
we can have what we want.  But, God 
keeps it simple, when we have Christ in 
us, we don’t need any other laws because 
we will be living the fruit of the Spirit, 
Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit is 
love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, Meekness, temperance: 
against such there is no law.”

Rev 14:12, “Here is the patience of 
the saints: here are they that keep the com-
mandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.”  
Matt 12:50, “For whosoever shall do the 
will of my Father which is in heaven, the 
same is my brother, and sister, and moth-
er.”  Jn 13:34-35, “A new commandment 
I give unto you, That ye love one another; 
as I have loved you, that ye also love one 
another. By this shall all men know that 
ye are my disciples, if ye have love one 
to another.”  1 Jn 4:7-8, “Beloved, let us 
love one another: for love is of God; and 
every one that loveth is born of God, and 
knoweth God. He that loveth not knoweth 
not God; for God is love.”  Eccl 12:13, 
“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: Fear God, and keep his command-
ments: for this is the whole duty of man.”

Prov 14:12, “There is a way which 
seemeth right unto a man, but the end 
thereof are the ways of death.”  Ps 10:4, 
“The wicked, through the pride of his 
countenance, will not seek after God: God 
is not in all his thoughts.”  Prov 12:15, 
“The way of a fool is right in his own 
eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto counsel 
is wise.”  Is 1:18, “Come now, and let us 
reason together, saith the Lord: though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as 
white as snow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool.”  Prov 
18:13, “He that answereth a matter before 
he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto 
him.”  Jam 1:19, “Wherefore, my beloved 
brethren, let every man be swift to hear, 
slow to speak, slow to wrath:” Rev 3:20, 
“Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: 
if any man hear my voice, and open the 
door, I will come in to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me.”  Prov 4:26-27, 
“Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all 
thy ways be established. Turn not to the 
right hand nor to the left: remove thy foot 
from evil.”  Rom 8:28, “And we know that 
all things work together for good to them 
that love God, to them who are the called 
according to his purpose,”

Jn 14:6, “Jesus saith unto him, I 
am the way, the truth, and the life: no 
man cometh unto the Father, but by 
me.”  Col 2:6-8, “As ye have therefore 
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 
ye in him: Rooted and built up in him, and 
stablished in the faith, as ye have been 
taught, abounding therein with thanks-
giving. Beware lest any man spoil you 
through philosophy and vain deceit, after 
the tradition of men, after the rudiments 
of the world, and not after Christ.”  Col 
1:26-28, “Even the mystery which hath 
been hid from ages and from generations, 
but now is made manifest to his saints: To 
whom God would make known what is the 
riches of the glory of this mystery among 
the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the 
hope of glory: Whom we preach, warning 
every man, and teaching every man in all 
wisdom; that we may present every man 
perfect in Christ Jesus:” 2 Cor 5:17-18, 
“Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature: old things are passed away; 
behold, all things are become new. And all 
things are of God, who hath reconciled us 

to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given 
to us the ministry of reconciliation;”

2 Tim 3:16:17, “All scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness: That the 
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works.”  Matt 
24:35, “Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but my words shall not pass away.”  Numb 
23:19, “God is not a man, that he should 
lie; neither the son of man, that he should 
repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? 
or hath he spoken, and shall he not make 
it good?”  Is 55:8-9, “For my thoughts 
are not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, saith the Lord. For as the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are 
my ways higher than your ways, and my 
thoughts than your thoughts.”  Ps 32:8, 
“I will instruct thee and teach thee in the 
way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee 
with mine eye.”

Matt 22:36-37, “Master, which is the 
great commandment in the law? Jesus said 
unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind.”  Col 3:12-15, “Put 
on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and 
beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, hum-
bleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering; 
Forbearing one another, and forgiving one 
another, if any man have a quarrel against 
any: even as Christ forgave you, so also 
do ye. And above all these things put on 
charity, which is the bond of perfectness. 
And let the peace of God rule in your 
hearts, to the which also ye are called in 
one body; and be ye thankful.”

Matt 6:19-21, “Lay not up for your-
selves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 
break through and steal: But lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through nor 
steal: For where your treasure is, there 
will your heart be also.”  Matt 6:31-34, 
“Therefore take no thought, saying, What 
shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? 
or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? 
(For after all these things do the Gentiles 
seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth 
that ye have need of all these things. But 
seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness; and all these things shall be 
added unto you. Take therefore no thought 
for the morrow: for the morrow shall take 
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof.”  Rom 
14:17, “For the kingdom of God is not 
meat and drink; but righteousness, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.”

Jn 14:27, “Peace I leave with you, 
my peace I give unto you: not as the world 
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”  1 
Pet 2:13-15, “Submit yourselves to every 
ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake: 
whether it be to the king, as supreme; Or 
unto governors, as unto them that are sent 
by him for the punishment of evildoers, and 
for the praise of them that do well. For so 
is the will of God, that with well doing ye 
may put to silence the ignorance of foolish 
men:” 1 Tim 2:1-4, “I exhort therefore, 
that, first of all, supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and giving of thanks, be 
made for all men; For kings, and for all 
that are in authority; that we may lead a 
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness 
and honesty.”  Matt 5:16, “Let your light 
so shine before men, that they may see 

your good works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven.”

Heb 10:24-25, “And let us consider 
one another to provoke unto love and to 
good works: Not forsaking the assembling 
of ourselves together, as the manner of 
some is; but exhorting one another: and so 
much the more, as ye see the day approach-
ing.”  Eccl 4:9-10, “Two are better than 
one; because they have a good reward for 
their labour. For if they fall, the one will lift 
up his fellow: but woe to him that is alone 
when he falleth; for he hath not another 
to help him up.”  Matt 18:21-22, “Then 
came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how 
oft shall my brother sin against me, and I 
forgive him? till seven times? Jesus saith 
unto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven 
times: but, Until seventy times seven.”  Eph 
4:31-32, “Let all bitterness, and wrath, and 
anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be 
put away from you, with all malice: And 
be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, 
forgiving one another, even as God for 
Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.”  Matt 
7:1-4, “Judge not, that ye be not judged. 
For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall 
be judged: and with what measure ye mete, 
it shall be measured to you again. And 
why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy 
brother’s eye, but considerest not the beam 
that is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou 
say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote 
out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in 
thine own eye?”

Col 3:14, “And above all these things 
put on charity, which is the bond of perfect-
ness.”  1 Cor 13:4-7, “Charity suffereth 
long, and is kind; charity envieth not; char-
ity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, Doth 
not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her 
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no 
evil; Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth 
in the truth; Beareth all things, believeth 
all things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things.”

Matt 23:11, “But he that is greatest 
among you shall be your servant.”  Jn 13:5, 
“After that he poureth water into a bason, 

and began to wash the disciples’ feet, and 
to wipe them with the towel wherewith he 
was girded.”  Phil 2:6-8, “Who, being in 
the form of God, thought it not robbery to 
be equal with God: But made himself of 
no reputation, and took upon him the form 
of a servant, and was made in the likeness 
of men: And being found in fashion as a 
man, he humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the 
cross.”  1 Pet 3:7, “Likewise, ye husbands, 
dwell with them according to knowledge, 
giving honour unto the wife, as unto the 
weaker vessel, and as being heirs together 
of the grace of life; that your prayers be 
not hindered.”  Eph 5:25, “Husbands, 
love your wives, even as Christ also loved 
the church, and gave himself for it;” Hos 
2:19, “And I will betroth thee unto me for 
ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto me in 
righteousness, and in judgment, and in 
lovingkindness, and in mercies.”

Deut 30:15, “See, I have set before 
thee this day life and good, and death and 
evil;” Gal 6:7, “Be not deceived; God is 
not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.”  Rom 3:23, 
“For all have sinned, and come short of 
the glory of God;” Matt 3:1-2, In those 
days came John the Baptist, preaching 
in the wilderness of Judaea, And saying, 
Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand.”  Matt 4:17, “From that time Jesus 
began to preach, and to say, Repent: for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”  Rev 
2:6, “Repent; or else I will come unto thee 
quickly, and will fight against them with 
the sword of my mouth.”  Matt 9:13, “But 
go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will 
have mercy, and not sacrifice: for I am not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners to 
repentance.”  

Phil 4:8, “Finally, brethren, what-
soever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of 
good report; if there be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise, think on these things.”

Amen!

If you have comments about the blog 
you just read, want to express an oppos-
ing opinion, have suggestions for future 
topics, and/or want me to email you the 
blog weekly, just email me at bill@rea-
soningwithgod.com.
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In Our Own Back Yard - Part 12

CeliaSue Hecht: Finally at home after five years in her van!

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story 
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500 

JoyWelch@redshift.com

Wanda Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Ancient Remedies Massage
Katarina Ruiz

Ancientremediesmassage111@gmail.com

Located in Carmel Valley
House calls available by appointment

(831) 261 - 2235

no longer homeless 
first woman in Junsay Oaks
spent New Year indoors
       just turned seventy
       straight out of the hospital
       CeliaSue’s now housed
            seniors soon will move
            into their Marina site
           new friends will be made
                 should she dye her hair
                 trying to recapture years
                 lost while in her van

Poem by Wanda Sue Parrott

Living in a van has ended for CeliaSue Hecht, 70-year-old professional writer who 
first appeared in this column August 19, 2016.

If you’ve followed CeliaSue’s travels and travails, you’ll recall her introduction 
as a homeless “Wonder Worker” who shared her vehicle with a “Wonder Woofer” (pit 
bull-dalmatian mix named Cici) who’d just had her 10th birthday. 

The duo appeared periodically in this column since then, running the gamut from 
CeliaSue’s “farewell” poem of despair last February, which suicidal depression she 
survived, to her joyful email hosanna of New Year’s Eve proclaiming “I have my own 
apartment!” undermined only by deep lingering grief over Cici’s death from cancer 
in September.

 “Housing first,” was and still is CeliaSue’s goal, not only personally but for all 
homeless older women; she campaigned for through two bouts of breast cancer. Through 
serious heart trouble. Through blood clots in her lungs. And through pneumonia, from 
which she was recovering at Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula (CHOMP) 
when I visited her on Christmas day.

At that time, CeliaSue was on oxygen to help her breathe. A few days later she was 
released to move in early into the brand new Junsay Oaks senior apartments in Marina 
that are still not  formally open.

“I couldn’t go back into the van,” CeliaSue said when we talked by phone on New 
Year’s Day.

I asked, “Did the hospital send you home with oxygen?”
“No,” she said, “but they gave me a walker.” And a friend gave her a gift of color 

shampoo. Was it a sign CeliaSue should try to wipe out the ravages of homelessness 
or simply make a new start? She started as a brunette and wound up with salt-and-
pepper hair.

CeliaSue is one of the first formerly homeless woman to occupy one of Junsay 
Oaks’ brand new partially furnished one-bedroom units for seniors. For now, she’s 
alone on the hill next to the U. S. Post Office on De Forest Ave. in Marina. As the trend 
continues, more such housing will be developing across the Monterey Peninsula and 
greater details will be included in future columns. CeliaSue’s email of January 2, 2020 
includes her reflections:

CeliaSue on Homelessness
I moved into my new apartment just in time for the New Year, at Jun-
say Oaks in Marina. It is a new apartment complex built for seniors. . . 
partially furnished. It is quite lovely. 

I remember seeing the bag ladies (aka shopping cart ladies) while I 
was growing up in New York. My mother called them “Mary Sugar 
Bums.” We were taught to fear becoming like them.

As a writer, I was told I would starve but the opposite was true. As 
long as I was paid to write/edit, I did just fine. It was only after I could 
not find work these last years that I could not provide a roof and food 
for myself. 

I worked 50+ years taking care of myself, from the age of 13 as a 
babysitter and as a writer/editor until I lost a great job due to the loss 

of a major funder/donor for the nonprofit I worked for. 
º0I supported myself to get through college working six jobs. I never expected to 

have anyone else to provide for me. I did not marry a man who would have but I did 
not want to give up my freedom nor stay on the East Coast. 

In some ways, life was easier when I was part of a community in the 1980s, a prayer 
ministry I traveled with around the world for three years, but ultimately it was always 
up to me to provide for and take care of myself. I worked several jobs during that time 
(travel agency, Stars and Stripes in Germany, and other jobs including working for 
the ministry). 

Anyway, it should not have taken five years for me to finally have a roof over my 
head again. 

What being homeless was like
Five years of misery, being banned, judged, discriminated against, in terror won-

dering if I was going to die in my car, alone, abandoned, and unwanted first started 
because I finally left an abusive living situation. . . .  

Despite all the false info and fear spread about people without homes, people 
without homes are the vulnerable ones who are preyed upon and assaulted. One in 10 
adults over 50 without homes have been assaulted in the last six months. The longer 
we leave people outside without a home, the longer the harms to them accumulate.

Https://Www.Ozy.Com/News-And-Politics/Seniors-On-The-Street-Are-
At-High-Risk-Of-Violence-But-Theres-A-Solution/246087/

Thankful gratitude
I am deeply and eternally grateful and thankful to a whole bunch of folks who 

got me here including CHISPA, Housing Authority and more… The social worker at 
CHOMP who signed me up a few years ago for the Whole Person Care program. My 
case manager at Whole Person Care, (it only took 2 years for them to call me) and my 
case manager at CCCIL who had me fill out a lot of applications for numerous places 
with very very very long waiting lists and who came with me to the leasing meeting 
and helped me in numerous other ways. 

A few friends also helped me along the way, stood by me and would not let me 
give up. . . and the good folks at Dawg Gone It, Peace of Mind, Pet Food Express, Raw 
Connection and Pawsitive Pets. Also, Genevieve from Feeding Pets of the Homeless 
and the Good Samaritans / kindness of strangers who saw me and my dog in dire need 
and gave us a helping hand up.

We Need A Lot More Affordable Housing For Seniors !!!!  Housing IS Healthcare.
Missing my Cici girl a lot this morning. She would love it here. . . 

Want to help unload her van? Contact CeliaSue Hecht at 831-241-
3125, suemagicwriter@gmail.com .
The Junsay Oaks Apartments opening in Marina is rescheduled for 
later in January.

Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hot-
mail.com

Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

Photos 
courtesy of 
CeliaSue Hecht
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salt and pepper 
hair

Left mug—
with brown 
hair
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For those who 
seek an exceptional life

Carmel Valley

167 El Caminito 
167ELCAMINITO.COM 
$1,849,000 

Jeannie Fromm   831.277.3371

Monterey

5 Skyline Crest 
5SKYLINECREST.COM 
$829,000 

Patty Ross  831.236.4513

Pacific Grove | Open Sun 1-3

854 Sunset Drive 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210796 

$989,999 

Arleen Hardenstein   831.915.8989

Monterey | Open Sat 11-1 & Sun 11-3

5 Pinehill Way 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210804 
$960,000

Patrick Ryan   831.238.8116

Seaside | Open Sat 12-3 & Sun 1-3

1421 Wanda Avenue 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210808 

$725,000 

Arleen Hardenstein   831.915.8989

Monterey

37 La Playa 
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475911 
$795,000 

Cathy Schanderl   831.238.8311

Pacific Grove

180 Lighthouse Ave 
COMING SOON! 
$1,158,000 

Deane Ramoni  831.917.6080

Pacific Grove | Open Sat 1-3

1025 Lincoln Avenue 
1025LINCOLNAVE.COM 
$799,950 

Aisha Krechuniak   831.595.9291

Pebble Beach | Open Fri & Sat 12-2, Sun 12:30-2:30

3033 Strawberry Hill 
3033STRAWBERRYHILLROAD.COM 
$1,195,000 

Joe Gallagher  831.917.1631


